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The IOM Quality Chasm Report 
Conclusions:

The current care systems cannot do the 
job.”
“Trying harder will not work.”
“Changing care systems will.”
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IBM has been pioneering and leading Service Science

The idea that there ought to be a new scientific discipline called service science had 
its genesis in a phone conversation in September of 2004. Jim Spohrer, who was 
starting up the IBM ® Research Service Research department, was on the line with 
Henry Chesbrough, a professor of business and innovation at the University of 
California at Berkeley. Spohrer complained to Chesbrough that he was having trouble 
finding job candidates who had the right mix of knowledge, including computer 
science, engineering, management and social science.

http://www-03.ibm.com/ibm/history/ibm100/us/en/icons/servicescience/


HOPE: House plant and implemented devices

Smart HOme for elderly
PEople



Platform achieved by the following low-cost commercial 

component

SET TOP-BOX

(Embedded PC)

3D SENSOR

(Microsoft Kinect©) BIOMEDICAL SENSOR

(Smartex WWS e-shirt)

Alzheimer patient's home by a rehabilitation-based Virtual Personal 
Trainer Unique Information System Monitoring
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Second Trial
(April 2017):

Implemented apps

- My Music app
- My Game apps
- My News app
- My Calendar app
- My Family and Friends app
- CGA apps



Table 4. Demographic characteristics of the patients with dementia that had used MARIO robot during second trial.

All

(n = 8)

Gender - Males/Females 6/2

Males (%) 75.00

Age - Mean ± SD 80.506.59

Educational level - Mean ± SD 4.251.75

Hospitalization days - Mean ± SD 5.63±3.89

Time of interaction with MARIO (min/die) - Mean ± SD 77.50±39.91

My Music app (min/die) - Mean ± SD 25.63±4.96

My Games app (min/die) - Mean ± SD 18.75±15.53

My News app (min/die) - Mean ± SD 6.87±5.94

My Calendar app (min/die) - Mean ± SD 3.75±3.54

My Family and Friends app (min/die) - Mean ± SD 3.13±2.59

CGA app (min/die) - Mean ± SD 20.63±17.41



Table 5. Clinical characteristics of the patients with dementia that had used MARIO robot during second trial.

Admission Discharge P value

MMSE - Mean ± SD 24.01  2.37 24.39  2.26 0.180

CDR - Mean ± SD 0.63  0.35 0.50  0.27 0.157

CDT - Mean ± SD 2.63  1.85 2.50  1.93 0.317

FAB - Mean ± SD 12.75  3.49 12.75  3.49 -

NPI - Mean ± SD 6.25  7.59 2.00  2.77 0.027

GDS-15 - Mean ± SD 3.75  3.62 1.63  1.85 0.042

HRSD-21 - Mean ± SD 5.00  5.66 1.13  2.42 0.068

MSPSS - Mean ± SD 79.00  5.95 80.50  5.43 0.317

SDRS - Mean ± SD 24.25  1.75 24.50  1.85 0.317

BRS - Mean ± SD 18.13  1.64 20.63  1.77 0.041

QoL-AD - Mean ± SD 33.50  5.63 38.25  3.81 0.066

QoL-Family - Mean ± SD 37.25  3.37 37.25  3.37 -

CBI - Mean ± SD 4.50  5.09 3.50  4.18 0.046

TBA - Mean ± SD 9.25  0.46 9.25  0.46 -



Table 6. Distribution of Almere Model Questionnaire domains in patients with dementia during the second trial.

Code Construct Definition %

ANX Anxiety Evoking anxious or emotional reactions when using the system 0

ATT Attitude Positive or negative feelings about the appliance of the technology 90

FC Facilitating condition Objective factors in the environment that facilitate using the system 100

ITU Intention to use The outspoken Intention to Use the system over a longer period in time 70

PAD Perceived adaptivity The perceived ability of the system to be adaptive to the changing needs of the user 80

PENJ Perceived enjoiment Feelings of joy or pleasure associated by the user with the use of the system 100

PEOU Perceived Ease of use The degree to which the user believes that using the system would be free of effort 30

PS Perceived sociability The perceived ability of the system to perform sociable behavior 80

PU Perceived usefulness The degree to which a person believes that using the system would enhance his or her daily activities 90

SI Social influence The user’s perception of how people who are important to him think about him using the system 60

SP Social presence The experience of sensing a social entity when interacting with the system 20

TRUST Trust The belief that the system performs with personal integrity and reliability 60

USE Use/Usage The actual use of the system over a longer period in time 60



ViTA : Virtual Trainer for 

Aging

March 2016



Individual Memories

Older Adults

Care Givers

Caregiving is a micro-social 
phenomena including formal and 
informal contributors. 
Care giving to preserve memories 
means coaching aged to sustain 
memory functions as well as collect 
memory fragments to build a future 
treasure 

Memory is our individual as 
well as our social treasure. 
We need to preserve each 
piece of memory to sustain 
our wellbeing  but also affect 
everyone surrounding us

Past, Present and Future memories

ViTA



Personal Stories

Chi

edi

mi

VITA Advisor

Tablets Social
Robots

Smart
Objects

Care Givers

Memory Coach

Older Adults

Memory Events & Connections

Past, Present and Future memories

Aged converse in a multimodal ways with a 
personal advisor that provides access to 
memory events as well as helps to reinforce 
memories

Individual’s Memory Events are 
preserved and cared by “Memory 
Coaches” Memory Coach is one of the 

key role of all caregivers.



What is ViTA Advisor?
It is a conversational multi-modal agent supporting aged as well as a tool to collect 
meaningful data about the context of individuals

AskMe
A simplified dialogue around light 
disease, its treatment and care 
pathways.

Step by Step
A dialogue to stimulate and 
support the patient in small 
steps for a task.

How do you feel?
A dialogue on everyday life 
of the patient and its 
context.

POSSIBLE DIALOGUES

Keep-in-touch/RemideMe
A dialogue to stimulate and 
support the patient to 
remember relevant facts.

Tell me
A dialogue to stimulate and 
support the patient to tell short 
stories about him/herself thus 
enriching memory.

Chi

edi

mi



What is Memory Coach?
It is a system that supports caregivers to collect meaningful facts and memories of an 
individual and his context

Key People

Context

Places

Emotions

Jobs

Memory Coach drives Caregivers 
to build a Personalized Individual 
memory graph that includes 
different views, i.e.: food, 
nutrition and cooking, drugs, 
objects, home, wellbeing, places, 
communications and
asking for info.

ViTA
GRAPH

Individual Data 

Feel

Drugs



Building Personal Stories
A “personal story” glues a set of relevant memory events to trigger a specific patient
mood and/or act as memory reinforcement

Key People

Context

Places

Emotions

Jobs

ViTA
GRAPH

Individual Data 

Feel

Drugs

= Story Connections

Caregivers build ”personal stories”
that could include images, audio 
and textual fragments that can be 
”replayed” by the VITA Advisor.
A “Personal Story” is also a 
multimodal “stimulus” for the 
patient 



Experimental Setting 1: collecting related memory items around a story to reinforce and 
expand memory

1. Tell me today a 
story about….

3. The user talks about the 
story items
(additional piece of knowledge 
are collected and attached to 
the story events)

2. A story is found and a 
sequence of memory item 
is displayed/played on a 
tablet…

4. The story is modified 
and stored with the 
additional items



Experimental Setting 2: stimulate the patient with a multisensorial story form
his memory

2. During the story 
flow, the user  asks 
about a specific item 
”additional” links to 
other items

1. A personal story is selected 
from the memory collection, a 
sequence of memory item is 
displayed/played on a tablet…

3. “Related” memory 
items are proposed 
according to specific 
reaction of the patient

A light signal could inform that a “story is ready” to be played. 
Additionally, in dependence and in sync of the story items  flow
• Light Conditions are adjusted
• Background sounds could be emitted



STUDY DESIGN



Fase 1 
Preparazione 

Step 1 
Individuazione dei 

pazienti da 
coinvolgere nella 
sperimentazione

Step 2
Somministrazione 
test per in ingresso 

agli utenti (pazienti e 
caregiver)

Fase 2
Addestrament

o 

Step 1
Raccolta item per 

MEMORY COACH a 
mezzo intervista ai 

pazienti

Step 2
Caricamento nel 
MEMORY COACH 
degli item raccolti 

allo step1 

Step 3
Realizzazione storie 

tramite 
aggregazione dei 

contenuti

Step 4
Sessione di 

formazione per 
caregiver all’utilizzo 

di ViTA

Fase 3
Somministrazion

e
Step 1

Somministrazoine 
dei racconti e 

raccolta 
«manuale» dei 
feedback a cura 

del caregiver

Step 2
Osservazione in 

itinere

Step 3
Somministrazione 
test in itinere agli 
utenti (pazienti e 

caregiver)

Fase 4
Analisi dei dati

Step 1
Somministrazione 

test in uscita ai 
pazienti e care 

giver

Step 2
Analisi dei dati e 
documentazoine



Architecture



IBM BlueMix

Watson 
Conversation

NodeRed

IBM Graph IBM dash DB

IBM Insight for 
Weather

Watson Text–to-
Speech

Cedat85 Voice+

Smart Lamp
(IBM TJbot Rasberry)

HTML5
(Tablet Android)

Pepper/Mario
(Social Robot)

Watson Natural
Language 
Understanding IBM Knowledge 

Studio
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